
CASE 1

Chanah was born to irreligious parents although her father’s great-grandfather was a

Chassidic Rabbi. Three years ago Chanah attended an Aish programme and began to show

interest in Judaism. She started going to her local shul which was Sefardic and was taught

about Judaism by the Rabbi and his wife. What customs should Chanah follow? 

CASE 2

David recently converted to Judaism. Is David Ashkenazi or Sefardi? What customs should

he follow?

CASE 3

Michael’s home was always confusing. His father was Sefardic but totally irreligious and

did not teach him anything about Judaism. However, his mother came from Ashkenazic

lineage and practiced Judaism in the way she was taught. Should Michael practise Sefardic

or Ashkenazic customs?

WHAT CUSTOM SHOULD YOU FOLLOW WHEN YOU WERE 

BROUGHT UP WITHOUT CUSTOMS?

Rabbi Johnny Solomon, EAYC Tikkun Leil Shavuot 5770
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Hear, my children, the discipline of your father, and do not forsake the teaching of your

mother

(udvba ouen erp) :b ohjxp 'hkcc sunk, /2
urnt 'ibjuh hcrs vhne uvhhbc u,t /t,ca hkgnc iushmk rumn ihkzt uuv tks duvb iahhc hbc
rntba 'ovhkg ofh,uct ukche rcf :uvk rnt - /ik rapt tk ibt 'uvk rapt ih,vct :uk

/lnt ,ru, ay, ktu lhct rxun hbc gna (t hkan)
The people of Beishan had the custom not to travel from Tyre to Sidon on Erev Shabbat.

[Years later] their children came before Rav Yochanan and said to him: “It was possible for

our fathers [to refrain from going to the market and doing business on Friday, since they

were wealthy men, however], it is not possible for us [to do so, for we lack their financial

cushion. Must we still adhere to their custom? Rav Yochanan] said to them [in reply]: “Your

fathers have already accepted [this custom] upon themselves, [and it becomes a binding law

for you] as it says, “Hear, my children, the discipline of your father, and do not forsake the

teaching of your mother” (Mishlei 1:8) 



SUMMARY OF PAGES 1&2

Mishlei 1:8 teaches us that we may not veer from the customs of our ancestors

The Meiri explains that this is because they adopted these customs not only for them, but also

for their descendants

This principle is codified in the Shulchan Aruch, noting that customs are adopted through

practice and do not require any formal acceptance

It should also be noted that we learn from the Shulchan Aruch that it is possible to change

customs based on where you live

•
•

•

•

hwwar /31oa 
- iushmk rumn/,ca hfrmn kychvk tka inmg kg ohrhnjn ovu ',ca crgc iushm ka euav ouh 

From Tyre to Sidon - Friday was the market day in Sidon, and they (ie. the people of Beishan)

adopted a stringency not to [travel] incase for fear that they may not perform all that is

necessary for the preparation of Shabbat. 

hrhtnk vrhjcv ,hc /42c sung b ;s ohjxp ,fxn 
;ux tku kevk ovk ruxt ,ca hfrmc kar,vk tka hsf dvbn ,ru,n ruxtk ovhkg ukce ot

 lf kg ovhkg ohkcenv ,gs o,x vkce kfa ovhrjt ovhbck ;t tkt ovk rcs
If they adopted the custom to forbid such travel in order to avoid compromises in their

preparation for shabbat, it is forbidden for them to be lenient about this, and this does not

just apply to them but also to their descendants, because whenever people adopt practises,

they intend for these to be continued by later generations.

lurg ijkua /53c wgx (vr,v lhrm dvbn kg rucgk) shr wx  vgs vruh 
tkt 'vnfxvc rhgv hbc ovhkg ukce tka ohrcsc ukhptu `ogrz kgu ovhkg vkj ohcrv ,kce
habtf ov hrv 'oa rusk rhgk .ujn ohtcv ifu `vru,k dhhxu rsd ,uagk onmgn if ihdvuba
dvbn ihtu odvbn hbpn orhgc ovc ohruxt uhva ohrcsc ;tu 'i,be,f ,uagk ohchhju rhgv

     /ruzjk o,gs iht ot ovc ur,uv 'ruxtk vc rusk utca rhgv
When a large number of people adopt a custom, this [custom] falls on them and their

descendants. This applies even when the people did not accept this custom explicitly, but

accumstomed themselves to follow it as a ‘fence’ to avoid transgressing Torah laws.

Similarly, when people come from outside the city to live there, they become residents of

the city and are obligated to act in accordance with the customs that have been instituted,

even in cases where custom forbade them to act in a certain way in their old city and this is

not the custom in their new city, it becomes permitted for them as long as they do not

intend to return [to their old city]. 

1. Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (1040-1105)

2. Rabbi Menachem Meiri (1249-1310)

3. Rabbi Yosef Karo (1488-1575)



SUMMARY OF PAGE 3

The Pitchei Teshuva reads into the text of the Shulchan Aruch and concludes that a child is only

bound by the customs of his father when his father raised him that way. However, if this is not

the case, the child is not bound by the traditions of his father

The Shulchan Aruch discusses a case where people have different customs, identifying the need

to adhere to personal custom whilst at the same time show respect for the custom of the place

of prayer

•

•

vcua, hj,p /64shr inhx vgs vruh 
uvukhdrva khsdva ztn icv od dvb,va vn ,kuz uhct ,dvbvc dvb,vk chhujn icv iht///
kgu ovhkg vkj ohcrv ,kce c,fa rcjnv hnb hrhhn vz iput kgu ovhfrsc ,fkk uh,uct
,uagk ohchhj hfvku ogrzk od ursbf huvu ogrzu rhgv hcauh if udvb rcfa ubhhvs ogrz
chhujn icv iht uhct ka cuyv dvbnf okugn dvb,vk khj,v tk icv ot f"tan i,be,f

:a"g tuvv ,uahrpc dvb,vk
A son is only required to follow the customs of his father in cases where the father has

taught his son this practice when raising him and therefore trained him to follow in his way.

It is this type of case that the Mechaber addresses when writing that ‘when a large number

of people adopt a custom, this [custom] falls on them and their descendants’. This case is

where the residents of the city and their descendants have already practiced this custom

and it is as if they have vowed for them and their descendants to do so. As such they are

required to act in accordance with the customs that have been instituted. However, in cases

where the son never followed the customs of his father, the son is not required to adopt his

customs and refrain [from whatever his father is accustomed to refrain from]. 

t wgx (ihyuhpc ehxpvk tka) jx wx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua /7
huvs ouan orntkn gubnk iufbu 'ohyuhp rnuk a"e ,ufrcc ohehxpna ,unuen ah

�/expvvdv5kfc ihdvub ifu (ruyvu t"carvu ihsnug iht p"x h"rv) rcsc ruxht ihts�ohrnut ahu :
ehxpvk ruxt ,"sc whpt 'rcs ouac euxgh tk n"nu shxpv tk ornut ubhtu kehnvu 'orntk ,unuenv
ruvrv h"g snuka hn n"nu /vkhyc vjha oua rcsk ruxta a"fu 'ohyuhp rnut rucmva inz kf�euxgku
hshk utuchu rcsk utuch lf lu,na��tkt 'hns�ruchsf utk ruvrvs truxht vhc ,hk 'rvrvnu rpxc vtura
wm inhx k"gu ovng�o,ut rnthu 'orntk udvba ouenc ruchmvn��unmg aurpk ostk iht�f"gu /expv

/(n"su k"hrvn) wh ;hgx
There are places where [the congregation] interrupts the blessings of the reading of the

Shema to recite piyutim. However, the correct practice is to refrain from saying these

because they constitute a [forbidden] interruption. Gloss: There are those who say that this

is not prohibited. In fact, it is the custom in all localities to recite them. However, someone

who is lenient and does not recite [these piyutim] will not lose out. Nevertheless, he should

not engage in any activity. It is even forbidden for him to study Torah whilst the

congregation are reciting the piyutim, and it is certainly forbidden to talk. Despite this, there

is no prohibition against someone studying Torah in thought alone through looking at a book

and thinking, since thinking is not the same as speaking. However, as a result of this, others

will come to talk and interrupt. Consequently, a person should not separate himself from the

community in a locality where it is the practice to recite [piyutim], but should say them with

them. 

4. Rav Yaakov Tzvi Eisenstadt (1813-1863)

5. Rabbi Moshe Isserles (1520-1572)



ovrct idn /86jx wx ohhj jrut 
s"g ube,ba hrhkev iudf ohbuatrv ursxa vn tkt ohbunzpu ohyuhp rnut vhv tk k"z h"rtv
ohnac ohrga c"h hf unuen dvbnn ,ubak iht vkp,v harac udvba ohdvbnv obnt ',ntv
k"zu (,ubuufv) kfk vua trndc rfzba vn sck dvbnu rga uk ah yca kfu ohyca c"h sdb

///k"fg ofh,uct dvbnn uba, kt ,ukp,v rsx ofk ubjkaa p"gt hnkaurh trndv
The Ari z’l

7
 did not recite piyutim or hymns other than those arranged by the early [prayer

poets] such as the Kaliri
8
 which were written according to mystical traditions. However, the

customs of our basic prayers should not be changed from the customs of our place, since

there are twelve gates in heaven corresponding to the twelve tribes. Each tribe has its gate

and particular custom, aside from those universal [prayers] found in the Gemara which

everyone are required to perform, and this is what the Gemara Yerushalmi says: “Even

though we have sent you an order of prayers, do not change from the customs of your

ancestors”... 

vrurc vban /99ws ewwx jx wx 
ostk iht - oac c,f u"jrvnu ursxa vn tkt ohbunzpu ohyuhp rnut vhv tka h"rt

u"jrvn ka ubc shgv n"nu ksdh rnut vhv tk ifu ,ntv s"g ube,ba hrhkev iudf ohbuatrv
ofj gnahu ohyuhpv kfu ohushuuv kf rnut vhv ohtrub ohnhc kvec ."a vhvafa uhct kg
rnuk vumna ohbutd oac lhrtv v"kacu /ohdvbnv ,ubak tka kfav rxunu vnfj jeh ubnnu
obnt /a"hg uh,uchcx at vyvk wufu txfk ,ugcurn vbv rat ,uhju t"r yhhpafu ohyuhp

iudf unuen dvbnn t"f ,ubak iht g"ufk vkp,v harac udvba ohdvbnv srpxk zbfat jxubn
sck dvbnu rga uk ah yca kfu ohyca c"h sdb ohnac ohrga c"h hf d"vf kfu lphvk ut
ohdvbnc er z"fu /vkp, j"h utmh lphvk ut ohsrpxv og ohkkp,nv ohzbfatv tbhs ihbgku
kfk vua tuv trndvn usnka ohexupv hrcsc ut trndc rfzba vn kct vkp, harac udvba

udvbnc duvbk ost ouak ,uar ihtu:

A person should not - Rabbi Chaim Vital
10

 writes in the name of the Ari that he did not recite

piyutim or hymns other than those composed by the early [prayer poets] such as the Kaliri,

since they were written according to mystical traditions. He also did not say Yigdal.

Nevertheless, the sons of Rabbi Chaim Vital testified that when his father [served as] the

Shaliach Tzibbur during the Yamim Noraim, he would say all the confessions and piyutim. A

wise man should take note and receive wisdom and moral guidance and not change

customs. The Shelah
11

 [argues] at length, citing the Geonim that it is a mitzvah to recite

piyutim. He related that when [Rabbi Elazar composed the piyut] “the angels who are on

four sides of the throne etc.” fire blazed around him. However, as regards customs adopted

which relate to the basic prayers, all [authorities are agreed] that nobody may deviate from

the custom of his locality. For example, [one may not change] from Ashkenazic to Sefardic or

vice versa, or any [other deviation] of this nature. This is because there are twelve gates to

Heaven corresponding to the twelve tribes and each tribe has its own gate and practice.

From the halachic standpoint, when Ashkenazim pray with a Sefardic congregation  or vice

versa, they fulfil their obligation of prayer. All this only applies to customs of our basic

prayers. However, [anything] that is mentioned in the Gemara or in the words of the poskim

6. Rabbi Abraham Gombiner (1633-1683)

7. Rabbi Yitzchak Luria (1534-1572)

8. Elazar ben Kalir  6th Cent.

9. Rabbi Yisrael Meir Kagan (1838-1933)

10. Rabbi Chaim ben Yosef Vital (1543-1620)

11. Rabbi Yeshayahu Horowitz (1565-1630)



which they derived from the Gemara applies equally to everyone and nobody is allowed to

act [in accordance] with his local practice where it conflicts with it. 

c-t:d rcsnc /10
c �s�b r«f �C 
v i«r6v 
t�h7b �C ,In �J v�K 7t �u�c :h�bh �x r 
v �C v �J«n�,�t wv r �C �S oIh �C v �J«nU i«r6v 
t ,«s �kIT v�K 7t �u�t

:r �n �,h �t �u r�z �g �k �t tUvh �c6t 
u
These are the descendents of Aharon and Moshe on the day that God spoke to Moshe at

Mount Sinai. These are the names of Aharon’s sons: Nadav the first-born, Avihu, Elazar and

Itamar. 

oa hwwar /11
s%N'k(n 'v)rIT i)s(N,K.J h,p(k 'v.J«n ,Is(kIT Ut (r(e,b(u 'i«r2v't h%b(C t)K.t rh,F(z'n Ibh%t(u /v.J«nU i«r2v't ,«s(kIT v.K%t(u

) Is)k(h UK,t(F cU,)F'v uh)k)g v.k2g'n v)rIT Ir%c2j i.C ,.t s%N'k(n'v k)F.Jc"g yh ihrsvbx:(

These are the descendents of Aharon and Moshe - It only the sons of Aharon, yet they are

called the descendants of Moshe - because he taught them Torah. This teaches us that one

who teaches another's son Torah is considered as having procreated him.

,udvbvu ,ucua, ,wwua /1212wsba wx twj 
uhafgu ',ca kkjna sg tehrpt oursc lrsv in vyx uhct kct 'hshxj tuv u,jpan arua
ehzjvk ihchhujn ohbcva "W �N �t , 
rIT J«Y �T�k 
t" ukmt lhha ot ktuau vcua,c cuak icv vfz
iuhf chhjs ut vru, rnua ubht rcf tpud uhcta dwwvfc ,urus hrusn ubhhvu ,uctv dvbn

/ukkv ohdvbnv kg ctv rna ubnzca
ot kct 'lhanvk chhj if dvb rcf icv ot era ihsv arupn (swwhr xwwx) swwuhc vcua, hj,pc
vcua," ,wwuac kct 'awwg if duvbk chhj ubht uhct ka cuyv dvbnf okugn khj,v tk

/awwg chhj htsucau uhkg ekuj (ywwbr inhx cwwj) "vcvtn
ahdrnu o,rcjc tmnba rjtnu 'uh,uctf vz hcdk ov vcua,c u,ut urhzjva o,uts vtrbu
inhx rhth ,uujv oac twwarvn iuhkdc fwwaunfu 'teus o,unf duvbk chhj tctf vcrhe okmt
uvz oa ezj,n icva rjtnu t,khn thk, vkhveu ouenc tkt t,khn thk, uhctc utks uwwfe
'uh,uct dvbnf duvbk uhkg okugn dvb tk ukhpta ohrhnjnv ,gsk ukhptu 'u,kveu unuen
ufrs vbhaaf kct 'uh,uct dvbnn ,ubak uk ruxt hzt guce dvbn uk ihtaf teus ubhhvs vtrb
ihc kevk ihc rcs kfc o,unf duvbk hutr 'rjt dvbn ovk aha uh,ucr kmt unuen tmnu

 /vru,v lrsc lkuv ubht uhctaf ,ubak lhrm ubhtu rhnjvk
Someone has Chassidic lineage but his father has strayed whilst in South Africa to the point

that he now breaks Shabbat. The son has started his journey of return to Judaism and you

want to know whether the principle of ‘do not forsake the teaching of your mother’ applies

in this case. Are children obligated to adhere to the customs of their ancestors in such a case

where the father is not Torah observant or must he do so since, at one time, his father did

keep these customs? 

The Pitchei Teshuvah (Yoreh Deah 214) explains that this principle only applies where the

son has already practiced these customs and in such a case, he must continue. However, in

cases where the son never followed the customs of his father, the son is not required to

12. Rabbi Moshe Sternbuch 



SUMMARY OF PAGES 4-6

The Magen Avraham cites the tradition that each of us have a unique custom that we must

adhere to and therefore may not change our custom

We learn from Bamidbar Ch. 3 that a teacher may be viewed as a parent

Rabbi Moshe Sternbuch quotes the Pitchei Teshuva and alternative opinions. However, he then

notes that custom is more to do with place than geneology. He concludes that where someone

has become religious through the guidance of a teacher/Rabbi, they may adopt their custom,

even if it differs from that of their father 

A convert may choose which tradition to follow, although this may well be that of their teacher.

In all cases it should be noted that people should be consistent with their customs they

have/adopt

•

•

•

•

adopt his customs, see there. However the [author of] Responsa “Teshuva Meahava
13

”

(2:259) disagrees and argues that he is certainly obligated [to follow the customs of his

father]. 

It would seem to me that those who have assisted inviduals in returning to Judaism are like

their parents, and since they spend time with them and feel a closeness to them like a

father, they are obligated to follow their customs, as is noted in the Gilyon Maharsha
14

 citing

the Chavat Yair
15

 (Ch. 126) that the issue is not father-dependent but instead place and

community dependent, and since the son has been inspired there, this is his place and

community [from which his customs originate]. Even according to the strict authorities who

rule that if a child has never acted in accordance with his fathers original customs he must

do so now, it would seem that this is only when someone has no consistent custom. In such

cases, it is forbidden to seek alternatives from the customs of your ancestors. However,

where someone has changed their way of life and found their place with their Rabbis and

teachers who have a different custom, it is correct to follow their way in all matters, both

where this is lenient or strict, and he does not need to change this in a case where his father

does not live according to the Torah. 

,ucua, hexp /1316wd wgx wjx wx 
ukmt ihtu ',hsuvh ,s ukmt snka ucr ka ut uhrjt lanba jxubv unmgk rrch rhhd,ba rdu

/utmun .rtca ohsuvhv dvbn hwwpg caj,vk kkf ouen
A convert should decide the nusach that they wish to follow or adopt the customs of their

teacher, and there is no suggestion that they should view themselves according to the

customs of Jews living in their country of origin. 

13. Rabbi Eliezer Fleckles (1754-1826)

14. Rabbi Shlomo Eiger (1785-1852)

15. Rabbi Yair Chayim Bacharach (1639-1702)

16. Rabbi Simcha Rabinowitz


